
Ink Narrates Opens Doors for Indian Startups,
Offering Specialized Pitch Deck Solutions for
Funding Success
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Ink Narrates, an esteemed presentation

design agency, has introduced a

specialized pitch deck design service

tailored specifically for Indian founders.

MUMBAI, INDIA, May 26, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Ink Narrates, the

pioneering presentation design agency,

is revolutionizing the funding

landscape for Indian startups.

Renowned for their expertise in pitch

deck design and development, Ink

Narrates has garnered a global

reputation for helping startups secure

crucial investments. 

Now, they are bringing their specialized

pitch deck solutions to the Indian

startup ecosystem, unlocking the doors

to funding success.

With a trailblazing spirit, Ink Narrates has been at the forefront of the presentation design field,

serving diverse clients worldwide. Since the beginning of 2023, the agency has diligently

expanded its services to cater specifically to the unique needs of Indian startups. Understanding

the pivotal role that pitch decks play in securing funding, Ink Narrates is committed to providing

top-notch solutions that align with the budgets and expectations of Indian entrepreneurs.

Pitch deck design and development form the bedrock of Ink Narrates' success. Their team of

skilled designers and content strategists collaborate closely with clients, crafting captivating

narratives and visually stunning presentations. By understanding the unique value propositions

of each startup, Ink Narrates ensures that every pitch deck is meticulously tailored to effectively

communicate the essence of the business and its potential for success.

"We are thrilled to support Indian startups in their quest for funding. Our specialized pitch deck

services are designed to help these startups confidently showcase their vision and attract the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.inknarrates.com/


At Ink Narrates, we firmly

believe that every startup

has a compelling story that

deserves to be told with

passion & persuasion.”

Shivam Batra, Co-founder of

Ink Narrates

investments they need to thrive," said Mrunalini Dhas, Co-

founder of Ink Narrates.

Ink Narrates extends beyond pitch decks, offering a

comprehensive suite of presentation design solutions.

Recognizing that startups often need to deliver impactful

presentations in various contexts, such as business

meetings, conferences, and investor pitches, Ink Narrates

provides business presentation design services. Their focus

on creating engaging and professional presentations

enables startups to leave a lasting impression on their audiences.

To address the challenges faced by startups in managing their presentation design needs, Ink

Narrates also offers presentation design outsourcing services. By partnering with Ink Narrates,

startups can leverage their expertise and resources, ensuring consistent quality and timely

delivery of all their presentation requirements. This frees up entrepreneurs to concentrate on

other crucial aspects of their business, knowing that their presentations are in the hands of

specialists.

Moreover, Ink Narrates recognizes the importance of a well-crafted sales deck in driving business

growth and securing partnerships. To support startups in their sales efforts, they offer a sales

deck development service. Through close collaboration with clients, Ink Narrates creates

persuasive sales decks that effectively showcase the startup's offerings and drive conversions.

With a winning combination of creativity, strategy, and expertise, Ink Narrates empowers Indian

startups with captivating presentations that capture the attention of investors and stakeholders

alike. By offering specialized pitch deck solutions, Ink Narrates aims to be the catalyst propelling

Indian startups toward funding success and exponential growth.

To learn more about Ink Narrates and their specialized pitch deck solutions, visit their website at

www.inknarrates.com 

About Ink Narrates,

Ink Narrates is a leading presentation design agency based in India that specializes in helping

businesses communicate their message effectively through visually stunning and impactful

presentations. Founded by Mrunalini Dhas and Shivam Batra, Ink Narrates has quickly become a

global player in the presentation design industry.
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